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This Quarterly Mixed Migration Update (QMMU) covers the Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC) region. 
The core countries of focus for this region are the countries currently affected by the Venezuelan crisis and 
the Caribbean islands. This QMMU covers Mexico and Central American countries concerning northern 
movements to the United States. Depending on the quarterly trends and migration-related updates, more 
attention may be given to some countries over the rest.

The QMMUs offer a quarterly update on new trends and dynamics related to mixed migration and relevant 
policy developments in the region. These updates are based on compiling a wide range of secondary (data) 
sources, brought together within a regional framework, and applying a mixed migration analytical lens. 
Similar QMMUs are available for all MMC regions.

MMC is a global network engaged in data collection, research, analysis, and policy and programmatic 
development on mixed migration, with regional hubs hosted in Danish Refugee Council (DRC) regional offices 
in Africa, Asia and the Pacific, Europe and Latin America, and a global team based across Copenhagen, 
Geneva and Brussels. For more information on MMC, the QMMUs from other regions and contact details of 
regional MMC teams, visit mixedmigration.org and follow us at @Mixed_Migration

MMC’s understanding of mixed migration 
“Mixed migration” refers to cross-border movements of people, including refugees fleeing persecution 
and conflict, victims of trafficking, and people seeking better lives and opportunities. Motivated to 
move by a multiplicity of factors, people engaged in mixed migration have a range of legal statuses 
as well as a variety of vulnerabilities. Although entitled to protection under international human rights 
law, they are exposed to multiple rights violations along their journey. Mixed migration describes 
refugees and migrants traveling along similar routes, using similar means of travel – often traveling 
irregularly, and wholly or partially, assisted by migrant smugglers.
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Key Updates

• People remain displaced from Venezuela: According to the latest update from the Interagency 
Coordination Platform for Refugees and Migrants from Venezuela (R4V), as of May 2023, 7,320,225 
Venezuelans had left the country. Among the total, 6,136,402 (84%) migrated to Latin America and 
the Caribbean.

• Biometric registration of irregular arrivals in Chile: The Ministry of the Interior and the National Migration 
Service announced a biometric registration process to facilitate the registration and identification of 
non-citizens who entered the country irregularly before May 30, 2023, and remain irregularly on Chilean 
territory.

• Continuation of the “I am here” regularisation and migratory amnesty for Venezuelans who entered 
irregularly: Following the Ecuadorian migratory amnesty of Executive Decree No. 753 dated May 31, 
Venezuelan citizens and their families who entered Ecuadorian territory irregularly and completed the 
Migratory Permanence Registration under the “I am here” strategy can apply for Temporary Residency 
Visas of Exception (VITRE).

• Persistent increase in mixed migration through the Darien Gap: Panama's National Migration Service 
(SNM) recorded more than 196,000 irregular entries of people coming through the Darien Gap 
between January and June 2023. This is an increase of +297% compared to the same period in 2022 
(49,452 entries). 

• Measures adopted by the United States following the lifting of Title 42: On April 28, 2023, the United 
States government announced measures to manage migration when Title 42 ended. These measures 
include resuming border processing under Title 8, implementing a new rule restricting asylum eligibility, 
establishing Secure Mobility Offices in Colombia, Panama, and Costa Rica, and expanding CBP One 
app appointments. 

• Mixed migration by sea: Despite the risks of shipwreck and death, people are still migrating by sea 
through Caribbean Island states. Between January and May 2023, 2,554 people of 50 different 
nationalities were arrested for violating immigration laws in the Bahamas.

https://www.r4v.info/es/document/r4v-america-latina-y-el-caribe-refugiados-y-migrantes-venezolanos-en-la-region-may-2023
https://www.r4v.info/es/refugiadosymigrantes
https://www.r4v.info/es/refugiadosymigrantes
https://serviciomigraciones.cl/empadronamiento-biometrico/
https://serviciomigraciones.cl/empadronamiento-biometrico/#:~:text=%C2%BFQu%C3%A9 es el Empadronamiento Biom%C3%A9trico,residan actualmente en el pa%C3%ADs.
https://serviciomigraciones.cl/empadronamiento-biometrico/#:~:text=%C2%BFQu%C3%A9 es el Empadronamiento Biom%C3%A9trico,residan actualmente en el pa%C3%ADs.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jx5__8LMiRV54a0n49ERgRNjfzwevtn8/view
https://www.cancilleria.gob.ec/2023/06/01/presidente-lasso-firma-un-decreto-ejecutivo-para-continuar-con-el-proceso-de-regularizacion-migratoria/
https://www.cancilleria.gob.ec/2023/06/01/presidente-lasso-firma-un-decreto-ejecutivo-para-continuar-con-el-proceso-de-regularizacion-migratoria/
https://www.datosabiertos.gob.pa/dataset/migracion-irregulares-en-transito-por-darien-por-pais-2022/resource/320f4f75-e187-4f04-8862-cbc4745faf9e
https://www.migracion.gob.pa/images/img2023/pdf/IRREGULARES_ POR_DARI%C3%89N_JUNIO_2023.pdf
https://www.migracion.gob.pa/images/img2023/pdf/IRREGULARES_POR_DARIEN_DICIEMBRE_2022.pdf
https://www.dhs.gov/news/2023/04/28/hoja-informativa-el-gobierno-de-ee-uu-anuncia-nuevas-medidas-contundentes-para
https://thenassauguardian.com/bell-notes-troubling-increase-in-human-smuggling/
https://thenassauguardian.com/bell-notes-troubling-increase-in-human-smuggling/
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Regional Overview*

Texas state authorities announced on June 8 that a 
floating border barrier will be installed on the Rio Grande 

between the Eagle Pass border crossing and Piedras 
Negras by July 7, 2023. According to authorities, this 
measure aims to prevent people from “even reaching 
the border”. On the first week of July, at least 4 people 

drowned attempting this border crossing

Mexican migration authorities found 129 
migrants crammed into a trailer in Veracruz 
on June 17. The National Migration Institute 
(INM) said that 19 unaccompanied youths 

were among those traveling

In June, Guatemalan immigration authorities 
reported an increase in the number of people 
entering the country with falsified or altered 

documentation. At least 10 people from Cameroon 
and Nigeria were arrested in June for presenting 

Guatemalan visas that were allegedly altered

Due to violence, 8,919 Haitians were internally displaced 
in April. The rise in crime, insecurity, and kidnappings is 

hampering humanitarian aid. More than 165,000 people 
have been internally displaced, according to IOM

For citizens of 21 nations, including Cuba, India, Cameroon, 
and Pakistan, among others, visas to enter Suriname will 

be required beginning May 1. Suriname eliminated visas in 
July 2022 to attract tourism and investment

As of May 28, the first Venezuelan consular office opened in 
Cúcuta, Colombia, after four years without assistance

The Migration and Asylum Axis 
of the Human Rights Research 

Network of the National Council for 
Scientific and Technical Research 
(CONICET) in Argentina, together 
with civil society organizations, is 
implementing the second edition 
of the National Migrant Survey 

(ENMA) to provide updated, 
representative, objective, and 

accessible information of refugees 
and migrants’ rights in the country
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Venezuelan nationals in Trinidad and Tobago may extend 
their work permits for six months. As of May 2023, there 
were approximately 35,314 Venezuelans in the country

*The information on the map refers to selected updates and does not represent all mixed 
migration in and out of Latin America and the Caribbean.

https://abcnews.go.com/US/texas-deploy-buoys-rio-grande-attempt-curb-migrants/story?id=100012014
https://www.npr.org/2023/06/09/1181244928/texas-floating-barrier-rio-grande
https://www.npr.org/2023/06/09/1181244928/texas-floating-barrier-rio-grande
https://www.npr.org/2023/06/09/1181244928/texas-floating-barrier-rio-grande
https://www.dallasnews.com/news/politics/2023/06/08/texas-to-deploy-long-string-of-buoys-in-middle-of-rio-grande-in-new-bid-to-deter-migrants/
https://www.dallasnews.com/news/politics/2023/06/08/texas-to-deploy-long-string-of-buoys-in-middle-of-rio-grande-in-new-bid-to-deter-migrants/
https://www.dallasnews.com/news/politics/2023/06/08/texas-to-deploy-long-string-of-buoys-in-middle-of-rio-grande-in-new-bid-to-deter-migrants/
https://twitter.com/LtChrisOlivarez/status/1675972597496918016
https://twitter.com/LtChrisOlivarez/status/1675972597496918016
https://aristeguinoticias.com/1706/mexico/rescatan-en-veracruz-a-cientos-de-migrantes-hacinados-en-camion-durante-plena-ola-de-calor/
https://aristeguinoticias.com/1706/mexico/rescatan-en-veracruz-a-cientos-de-migrantes-hacinados-en-camion-durante-plena-ola-de-calor/
https://www.infobae.com/mexico/2023/06/18/inm-rescato-a-129-migrantes-que-eran-trasladados-en-la-caja-de-un-camion-en-veracruz/
https://igm.gob.gt/autoridades-de-seguridad-se-reunen-para-prevenir-ingreso-de-personas-al-pais-con-documentacion-falsa/
https://igm.gob.gt/autoridades-de-seguridad-se-reunen-para-prevenir-ingreso-de-personas-al-pais-con-documentacion-falsa/
https://igm.gob.gt/autoridades-de-seguridad-se-reunen-para-prevenir-ingreso-de-personas-al-pais-con-documentacion-falsa/
https://igm.gob.gt/10-personas-fueron-consignadas-por-intentar-ingresar-a-guatemala-con-visas-falsas/
https://igm.gob.gt/10-personas-fueron-consignadas-por-intentar-ingresar-a-guatemala-con-visas-falsas/
https://igm.gob.gt/autoridades-migratorias-identifican-a-dos-personas-con-visas-falsas-guatemaltecas/
https://dtm.iom.int/reports/haiti-emergency-tracking-tool-16-summary-displacement-occurred-april-2023-april-2023?close=true
https://www.dw.com/es/hait%C3%AD-hambre-violencia-de-pandillas-y-linchamientos/a-65445065
https://dtm.iom.int/reports/haiti-emergency-tracking-tool-16-summary-displacement-occurred-april-2023-april-2023?close=true
https://dtm.iom.int/reports/haiti-emergency-tracking-tool-16-summary-displacement-occurred-april-2023-april-2023?close=true
https://www.swissinfo.ch/spa/surinam-migraci%C3%B3n_surinam-anuncia-que-volver%C3%A1-a-exigir-visado-de-entrada-para-21-pa%C3%ADses/48454112
https://www.swissinfo.ch/spa/surinam-migraci%C3%B3n_surinam-anuncia-que-volver%C3%A1-a-exigir-visado-de-entrada-para-21-pa%C3%ADses/48454112
http://www.surinameembassy.cn/important-notification/
http://www.surinameembassy.cn/important-notification/
https://mppre.gob.ve/2023/04/28/consulado-venezuela-cucuta-reabre-sus-puertas/
https://redderechoshumanos.conicet.gov.ar/enma-2023/
https://redderechoshumanos.conicet.gov.ar/enma-2023/
https://redderechoshumanos.conicet.gov.ar/enma-2023/
https://redderechoshumanos.conicet.gov.ar/enma-2023/
https://redderechoshumanos.conicet.gov.ar/enma-2023/
https://redderechoshumanos.conicet.gov.ar/enma-2023/
https://nationalsecurity.gov.tt/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/Comunicado-De-Prensa-Prolongacion-De-Exencion-Del-Permiso-De-Trabajo-Para-Venezolanos-En-Trinidad-Y-Tobago-Registrados-Previamente-12.06.2023.pdf
https://nationalsecurity.gov.tt/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/Comunicado-De-Prensa-Prolongacion-De-Exencion-Del-Permiso-De-Trabajo-Para-Venezolanos-En-Trinidad-Y-Tobago-Registrados-Previamente-12.06.2023.pdf
https://www.r4v.info/en/refugeeandmigrants
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Mixed Migration Regional Updates
Mixed migration dynamics in South America

People remain displaced from Venezuela

According to the latest update of the Interagency Coordination Platform for Refugees and Migrants from 
Venezuela (R4V), as of May 2023, 7,320,225 Venezuelans had left the country. Of the total, 6,136,402 (84%) 
migrated to Latin America and the Caribbean. Colombia remains the primary host country for Venezuelan 
refugees and migrants in the region (40% reside in the country), followed by Peru (25%), Ecuador (8%), 
Chile (7%), and Brazil (7%).

Economic, political, and social conditions remain challenging in Venezuela. Local and humanitarian actors 
continue to report the persistence of unmet needs in health, water, sanitation and hygiene, food security, 
and education. During the first quarter of the year, more than 2,400 demonstrations were registered in 
Venezuela, 88% of which demanded guarantees of economic, social, and cultural rights (ESCR) related to 
labour rights and basic services such as water, gas, and gasoline, access to which continues to deteriorate.

People on the move were stranded on the Peru–Chile border

Since the end of February, the mobility of refugees and migrants on the Chile–Peru border has been affected 
by Chile’s implementation of a decree (DFL 1), which allows the militarization of the Chilean regions of Arica 
and Parinacota, Tarapacá, and Antofagasta, located near the border of Peru and Bolivia, for 90 days. 
According to official information, the DFL 1 aims to protect the borders and reduce irregular migration 
through unauthorised border crossings (see MMC LAC QMMU Q1 of 2023).

Under DFL 1, the armed forces can request to verify the identity of any individual at the border, check 
luggage or vehicles if there is any presumption of crime and use deterrent mechanisms or force as a last 
resort to prevent people from crossing into Chile without transit permits (Decree No. 78). DFL 1 comes 
alongside other measures including the Chilean Senate’s Chamber of Deputies approval of a bill extending 
the period for the detention of people facing administrative expulsion proceedings from two to five days. 
According to the Ministry of the Interior, “this decision aims to generate a slightly larger window to have 
enough time to process administrative expulsions”.

During the first weeks of militarization, Bolivian authorities reported people stranded in some of their 
municipalities bordering Chile. On April 20, the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) 
and the International Organisation for Migration (IOM) reported that over 400 people were stranded along 
the border between Tacna and Arica without access to shelter or health care. 
The rapid protection needs assessment conducted in April by the Danish Refugee Council (DRC) and the 
Jesuit Refugee Service (Encuentros SJM) in Tacna, Peru, reported that stranded people belonged to two 
distinct migratory movements: one group of Venezuelan refugees and migrants seeking to enter Chile, and 
another group of Venezuelan and Haitian nationals planning to enter Peru from Chile. 
Between 250 and 300 people arrive daily seeking to enter Chile or Peru, and many Venezuelans interviewed 

https://www.r4v.info/document/r4v-america-latina-y-el-caribe-refugiados-y-migrantes-venezolanos-en-la-region-dic-2022
https://www.r4v.info/es/refugiadosymigrantes
https://www.r4v.info/es/refugiadosymigrantes
https://www.r4v.info/document/r4v-america-latina-y-el-caribe-refugiados-y-migrantes-venezolanos-en-la-region-dic-2022
https://www.r4v.info/document/r4v-america-latina-y-el-caribe-refugiados-y-migrantes-venezolanos-en-la-region-dic-2022
https://english.elpais.com/international/2023-06-14/venezuelas-economic-crisis-has-led-to-a-surge-in-suicides.html
https://www.diariolasamericas.com/america-latina/al-90-venezolanos-les-preocupa-la-crisis-que-vive-el-pais-n5331233
https://cronica.uno/familias-ya-estan-desgastadas-y-sin-medios-para-resolver-ante-la-emergencia-humanitaria-compleja/
https://www.observatoriodeconflictos.org.ve/tendencias-de-la-conflictividad/conflictividad-durante-el-primer-trimestre-de-2023
https://www.bcn.cl/leychile/navegar?i=1189483
https://www.infobae.com/america/america-latina/2023/02/26/chile-militariza-su-frontera-norte-los-detalles-del-decreto-que-habilita-el-uso-de-las-ffaa-para-frenar-el-paso-ilegal-de-inmigrantes
https://www.infobae.com/america/america-latina/2023/02/26/chile-militariza-su-frontera-norte-los-detalles-del-decreto-que-habilita-el-uso-de-las-ffaa-para-frenar-el-paso-ilegal-de-inmigrantes
https://mixedmigration.org/resource/quarterly-mixed-migration-update-lac-q1-2023/
https://www.bcn.cl/leychile/navegar?idNorma=1189669
https://www.camara.cl/cms/noticias/2023/04/18/amplian-plazo-de-detencion-para-expulsiones-de-migrantes-ilegales/
https://www.camara.cl/cms/noticias/2023/04/18/amplian-plazo-de-detencion-para-expulsiones-de-migrantes-ilegales/
https://www.opinion.com.bo/articulo/pais/alertan-crisis-humanitaria-migrantes-frontera-chile/20230301001420898601.html
https://www.opinion.com.bo/articulo/pais/alertan-crisis-humanitaria-migrantes-frontera-chile/20230301001420898601.html
https://www.acnur.org/noticias/peru-acnur-y-la-oim-alertan-de-la-grave-situacion-en-tacna-para-personas-refugiadas-y
https://www.r4v.info/es/document/evaluacion-tacna-peru-abril-2023
https://www.r4v.info/es/document/evaluacion-tacna-peru-abril-2023
https://www.r4v.info/es/document/evaluacion-tacna-peru-abril-2023
https://www.bbc.com/mundo/noticias-internacional-65445061
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by DRC and Encuentros SJM reported their intention to migrate to Peru (43%) or to return to Venezuela 
(25%). On April 26, the Peruvian government declared a state of emergency and deployed military forces 
in seven border states for 60 days. 

On May 7, a flight carrying 115 Venezuelan citizens stranded between Arica and Tacna arrived in Venezuela. 
Venezuelan authorities stated that this flight was part of the “Return to the Homeland programme,” which 
has been in place since 2018. According to press reports, some Venezuelans refused the return flight 
because their migratory destination was the United States or other countries; concerns about political 
reprisal were also mentioned. 11 Venezuelans were not allowed to board the flight due to judicial or 
administrative cases in Chile.

On May 16, Chilean authorities reported the transfer of over 400 people who remained in the border area 
to the city of Arica, Chile. On June 23, a group of approximately 30 people on the move attempted to set up 
a makeshift camp in the border area between Peru and Chile. Tensions between authorities and migrants 
sparked a minor protest and roadblocks.

Biometric registration of irregular arrivals in Chile

The Ministry of the Interior and the National Migration Service announced a biometric registration process 
to facilitate the registration and identification of non-citizens who entered the country irregularly before 
May 30, 2023, and remain irregularly on Chilean territory.

The registration process will be conducted between June and October 2023 and requires a voluntary 
declaration of entry through an unauthorised crossing point to the Chilean Investigations Police (PDI) before 
completing the biometric procedure in person. The process is expected to identify more than 120,000 
non-citizens who have entered Chile through unauthorized crossings and stayed in Chile.

Chilean authorities stated that the information gathered would be incorporated into the national registry of 
immigrants and used as input for the National Policy on Migration and Foreigners, announced in early June. 
Biometric registration does not contemplate a regularization process. 

More Ecuadorians heading north 

According to data from Panama's National Migration Service (SNM), more than 25,000 Ecuadorian citizens 
travelled through the Darien Gap between January and June 2023. Ecuadorians are the third most reported 
nationality using this route; in 2021, Ecuadorians occupied the 13th place on the list of nationalities. The 
country's rise in violence and extortion may explain the rapid changes in this movement’s dynamics. 

Honduran authorities confirm this dynamic. In the first semester of 2023, 18,721 Ecuadorians entered 
Honduras irregularly. Between January and May 2023, the US Customs and Border Protection (CBP) also 
reported 36,729 “encounters” with Ecuadorians along the southern border of the United States, 436% 
more than in the same period in 2022. 

https://www.r4v.info/es/document/evaluacion-tacna-peru-abril-2023
https://www.r4v.info/es/document/evaluacion-tacna-peru-abril-2023
https://busquedas.elperuano.pe/normaslegales/decreto-supremo-que-declara-el-estado-de-emergencia-en-la-pr-decreto-supremo-n-055-2023-pcm-2172936-2/
https://larepublica.pe/sociedad/2023/04/26/estado-de-emergencia-tumbes-piura-tacna-gobierno-declara-estado-de-emergencia-en-zonas-fronterizas-de-7-regiones-ante-inmigracion-irregular-lrsd-1347762
https://www.minrel.gob.cl/noticias-anteriores/comunicado-sobre-repatriacion-de-ciudadanos-venezolanos
https://www.france24.com/es/minuto-a-minuto/20230506-chile-confirma-un-vuelo-de-repatriaci%C3%B3n-de-venezolanos-varados-en-la-frontera-con-per%C3%BA
https://www.france24.com/es/minuto-a-minuto/20230506-chile-confirma-un-vuelo-de-repatriaci%C3%B3n-de-venezolanos-varados-en-la-frontera-con-per%C3%BA
https://www.france24.com/es/minuto-a-minuto/20230506-chile-confirma-un-vuelo-de-repatriaci%C3%B3n-de-venezolanos-varados-en-la-frontera-con-per%C3%BA
https://www.france24.com/es/minuto-a-minuto/20230506-chile-confirma-un-vuelo-de-repatriaci%C3%B3n-de-venezolanos-varados-en-la-frontera-con-per%C3%BA
https://www.eldinamo.cl/pais/2023/05/07/115-venezolanos-abordaron-en-arica-el-vuelo-que-los-lleva-de-regreso-a-su-pais/
https://www.eldinamo.cl/pais/2023/05/07/115-venezolanos-abordaron-en-arica-el-vuelo-que-los-lleva-de-regreso-a-su-pais/
https://rpp.pe/peru/actualidad/crisis-migratoria-extranjeros-varados-en-la-frontera-con-chile-fueron-trasladados-a-albergues-en-arica-noticia-1484635?ref=rpp
https://www.infobae.com/america/america-latina/2023/06/23/chile-migrantes-venezolanos-bloquearon-una-carretera-entre-arica-y-tacna/
https://www.infobae.com/america/america-latina/2023/06/23/chile-migrantes-venezolanos-bloquearon-una-carretera-entre-arica-y-tacna/
https://www.infobae.com/america/america-latina/2023/06/23/chile-migrantes-venezolanos-bloquearon-una-carretera-entre-arica-y-tacna/
https://serviciomigraciones.cl/empadronamiento-biometrico/
https://serviciomigraciones.cl/empadronamiento-biometrico/#:~:text=%C2%BFQu%C3%A9 es el Empadronamiento Biom%C3%A9trico,residan actualmente en el pa%C3%ADs.
https://serviciomigraciones.cl/empadronamiento-biometrico/#:~:text=%C2%BFQu%C3%A9 es el Empadronamiento Biom%C3%A9trico,residan actualmente en el pa%C3%ADs.
https://www.infomigra.org/es-lo-mismo-autodenuncia-que-declaracion-voluntaria-por-ingreso-clandestino/
https://www.infomigra.org/es-lo-mismo-autodenuncia-que-declaracion-voluntaria-por-ingreso-clandestino/
https://www.latribuna.cl/policial/2023/04/18/en-mayo-iniciara-empadronamiento-biometrico-para-identificar-a-migrantes-irregulares.html
https://www.latribuna.cl/policial/2023/04/18/en-mayo-iniciara-empadronamiento-biometrico-para-identificar-a-migrantes-irregulares.html
https://serviciomigraciones.cl/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/ResExenta-25425-Proceso-Empadronamiento-Biometrico.pdf
https://www.latercera.com/nacional/noticia/boric-anuncia-que-en-junio-presentaran-la-primera-politica-nacional-de-migraciones-del-pais/WPBZ4MIQV5BYTJADUYE6L6AXWU/
https://www.migracion.gob.pa/images/img2023/pdf/IRREGULARES_ POR_DARI%C3%89N_JUNIO_2023.pdf
https://www.migracion.gob.pa/images/img2021/pdf/IRREGULARES_ POR_ DARIEN_MAYO_2023.pdf
https://www.migracion.gob.pa/images/img2023/pdf/IRREGULARES_POR_DARIEN_DICIEMBRE_2021.pdf
https://www.france24.com/es/am%C3%A9rica-latina/20230413-la-violencia-se-apodera-de-ecuador-y-provoca-la-dimisi%C3%B3n-del-secretario-de-seguridad
https://elpais.com/internacional/2023-02-20/la-extorsion-crece-un-300-en-ecuador-y-sigue-en-aumento.html
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiOWI4ZDFmOGItYWQzMy00MWI1LTk3NWUtMmM5MTliZTgzMGM4IiwidCI6ImUxMWQ5NjIwLTRkM2UtNDEwYi05MTUyLWZkMWNmNmNmNzI5YSJ9
https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/stats/nationwide-encounters
https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/stats/nationwide-encounters
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Updates on regularisation processes in the region

Colombia: Current measures of temporary regularisation for 
Venezuelan nationals

According to the R4V platform, as of May 2023, 2,477,588 Venezuelan refugees and migrants were 
in Colombia. Of these, 1,739,056 (70%) were holders of the Temporary Protection Permit (PPT) as of 
July 4, 2023. 

The Temporary Protection Status for Venezuelans (ETPV) comprises a Single Registry of Venezuelan 
Migrants (RUMV) and the Temporary Protection Permit (PPT). The RUMV holds information on the 
Venezuelan population to formulate and design public policies, while the PPT is the document that grants 
temporary regular status in Colombia.

In April, Colombian migratory authorities implemented the “you are still on time” strategy to facilitate access 
to the PPT for Venezuelan nationals who had not completed their RUMV. This procedure applies to people 
who had not completed their RUMV by January 31, 2022, and Special Stay Permit (PEP) holders who had 
not completed their RUMV by May 28, 2022.

A PPT Certificate has also been introduced for those without the PPT document, which confirms that their 
application is being processed and facilitates access to services. The certificate will be valid until December 
31, 2023.

For migrants or refugees in Colombia before January 31, 2021, the PPT access process closed on May 
28, 2022. Only Venezuelans who regularly entered Colombian territory between May 29, 2021, and May 
28, 2023, may apply for the PPT (until November 2023). Children and adolescents enrolled in educational 
institutions and under the protection of the Colombian state through the Colombian Institute of Family 
Welfare can access the PPT until May 2031. 

Since 1 June, Venezuelan nationals in Colombia may also apply for type (R) residence visas under the 
Temporary Protected Status (ETPV) based on the regulatory provisions of Resolution 5477 of July 2022. To 
be eligible, Venezuelan applicants must be holders of a valid PPT and should either have tenure of 5 years 
of PTT or PEP, or 5 years between both. The PPT allows access to rights and a temporary ten-year stay 
in Colombia. However, regarding long-term solutions, visa R may facilitate access to nationality through 
adoption or naturalisation and provide more facilities for protecting family unity, among other benefits.

Peru: Immigration fines amnesty and new regularisation 
mechanisms for non-citizens 

On April 26, the Peruvian Congress approved the amnesty of immigration fines for non-citizens in the 
country. According to the Peruvian Official Gazette, this amnesty will be in force for a non-extendable 
term of six months beginning on April 28, 2023. More than 30,000 people applied for amnesty within the 
first week. 

https://www.r4v.info/document/r4v-america-latina-y-el-caribe-refugiados-y-migrantes-venezolanos-en-la-region-dic-2022
https://www.r4v.info/document/r4v-america-latina-y-el-caribe-refugiados-y-migrantes-venezolanos-en-la-region-dic-2022
https://www.migracioncolombia.gov.co/visibles
https://www.migracioncolombia.gov.co/conceptos-juridicos/concepto-sobre-el-ppt-como-documento-de-identificacion
https://help.unhcr.org/colombia/otros-derechos/estatuto-temporal-de-proteccion-para-migrantes-venezolanos/#:~:text=El Estatuto Temporal de Protecci%C3%B3n est%C3%A1 compuesto por el Registro,acceder a las medidas de
https://www.migracioncolombia.gov.co/noticias/migracion-colombia-lanza-plan-para-finalizar-la-entrega-de-ppt-a-migrantes-venezolanos
https://twitter.com/MigracionCol/status/1631297234640818177/photo/1https:/twitter.com/MigracionCol/status/1631297234640818177/photo/1
https://twitter.com/MigracionCol/status/1631297234640818177/photo/1https:/twitter.com/MigracionCol/status/1631297234640818177/photo/1
https://www.asuntoslegales.com.co/consultorio/permiso-especial-de-permanencia-para-migrantes-venezolanos-2870533
https://petro.presidencia.gov.co/prensa/Paginas/Migracion-Colombia-crea-Certificado-de-Tramite-PPT-para-ciudadanos-venezola-230120.aspx
https://www.alcaldiabogota.gov.co/sisjur/normas/Norma1.jsp?dt=S&i=141397
https://www.alcaldiabogota.gov.co/sisjur/normas/Norma1.jsp?dt=S&i=141397
https://www.migracioncolombia.gov.co/rumv
https://www.infopalante.org/hc/es-co/articles/5449040084765--Qui%C3%A9nes-podr%C3%A1n-tramitar-el-PPT-de-ahora-en-adelante-#:~:text=Ni%C3%B1os%2C ni%C3%B1as y adolescentes vinculados,%2C preescolar%2C b%C3%A1sica y media.
https://www.cancilleria.gov.co/sites/default/files/FOTOS2020/5477 del 22 de julio de 2022.pdf
https://www.cancilleria.gov.co/sites/default/files/FOTOS2020/5477 del 22 de julio de 2022.pdf
https://www.cancilleria.gov.co/sites/default/files/FOTOS2020/5477 del 22 de julio de 2022.pdf
https://migracionderecho.uniandes.edu.co/wp-content/uploads/%C2%BFCuales-son-los-tipos-de-visas-en-Colombia-CJ-Migrantes-3.pdf
https://www.cancilleria.gov.co/sites/default/files/FOTOS2023/Visa ETPV.pdf
https://busquedas.elperuano.pe/normaslegales/ley-que-otorga-amnistia-de-multa-a-las-personas-extranjeras-ley-n-31732-2172936-1/
https://wb2server.congreso.gob.pe/spley-portal-service/archivo/OTYzOTY=/pdf/31732-LEY
https://www.gob.pe/institucion/migraciones/noticias/753595-migraciones-mas-de-30-mil-extranjeros-ya-se-acogieron-a-la-amnistia
https://www.gob.pe/institucion/migraciones/noticias/753595-migraciones-mas-de-30-mil-extranjeros-ya-se-acogieron-a-la-amnistia
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People who stay in Peru have expired or entered irregular the country before May 10 may regularise their 
immigration status using the Temporary Stay Permit (PTP, a one-year permit) introduced on May 8, 2023. 
This process will be in place until mid-November 2023. As of May 29, 25,000 people had applied for the 
Temporary Stay Permit.

Peru has implemented migratory regularisation strategies in the past. For example, in 2018, Peruvian 
migratory authorities issued the “Temporary Stay Permit,” and in 2020, the status was known as “Migratory 
Regularisation,” and the associated identity document was the Temporary Stay Permit Card (CPP).

Ecuador: Continuation of the “I am here” regularisation and 
migratory amnesty for Venezuelans who entered irregularly

Following the migratory amnesty of Executive Decree No. 753 dated May 31, Venezuelan citizens and 
their families who entered Ecuadorian territory irregularly and completed the Migratory Permanence 
Registration under the “I am here” strategy can apply for Temporary Residency Visas of Exception (VITRE). 

The “I am here” strategy grants temporary migratory status to people who entered Ecuador regularly 
before 1 June 2022. The new decree extends the strategy to Venezuelan citizens who entered the country 
irregularly. The regulations and secondary rules associated with the decree will be published by the end of 
July 2023.

Brazil: Temporary family reunification visas for Haitians and 
simplified procedures for LGBTQIA+ refugee claimants

As of May 11, 2023, Brazilian authorities will grant Haitian citizens residence permits and temporary visas. 
The Interministerial Ordinance of April 10, 2023, grants residence permits and two-year temporary visas 
to Haitian citizens or stateless people with a family bond in the country, with an annual renewal. The law 
will be in effect until December 31, 2024. 

In May, the Ministry of Justice and Public Security (MJSP) and the National Commission for Refugees 
(CONARE) approved a resolution that simplifies the granting of refugee status to LGBTQIA+ people in 
the country. UNHCR said that it “recognizes this population as a social group fearing persecution, which 
deserves the protection of the Brazilian State”. Further information on these processes is not yet available. 

https://busquedas.elperuano.pe/normaslegales/indican-requisitos-tipo-de-evaluacion-y-establecen-condici-resolucion-n-000109-2023-migraciones-2175675-1/
https://www.gob.pe/institucion/migraciones/noticias/769596-cerca-de-25-mil-personas-extranjeras-solicitaron-acogerse-al-permiso-temporal-de-permanencia-hasta-la-fecha
https://busquedas.elperuano.pe/normaslegales/modifican-lineamientos-para-el-otorgamiento-del-permiso-temp-decreto-supremo-n-007-2018-in-1682426-2/
https://www.gob.pe/14274-regularizacion-migratoria
https://www.gob.pe/14274-regularizacion-migratoria
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jx5__8LMiRV54a0n49ERgRNjfzwevtn8/view
https://www.cancilleria.gob.ec/2023/06/01/presidente-lasso-firma-un-decreto-ejecutivo-para-continuar-con-el-proceso-de-regularizacion-migratoria/
https://estoyaqui.ec/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/requisitos-proceso-general-regularizacion-2022.pdf
https://estoyaqui.ec/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/requisitos-proceso-general-regularizacion-2022.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jx5__8LMiRV54a0n49ERgRNjfzwevtn8/view
https://www-gov-br.translate.goog/mj/pt-br/assuntos/seus-direitos/migracoes/autorizacao-de-residencia-haitianos-e-apatridas?_x_tr_sl=pt&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc
https://portaldeimigracao.mj.gov.br/images/portarias/2023/PORTARIA_INTERMINISTERIAL_MJSP.MRE_N%C2%BA_38_DE_10_DE_ABRIL_DE_2023.pdf
https://g1.globo.com/politica/noticia/2023/03/31/brasil-concedera-visto-temporario-para-haitianos-afetados-pela-crise-no-pais-caribenho.ghtml
https://g1.globo.com/politica/noticia/2023/03/31/brasil-concedera-visto-temporario-para-haitianos-afetados-pela-crise-no-pais-caribenho.ghtml
https://g1.globo.com/politica/noticia/2023/03/31/brasil-concedera-visto-temporario-para-haitianos-afetados-pela-crise-no-pais-caribenho.ghtml
https://www.acnur.org/noticias/comunicados-de-prensa/brasil-acnur-aplaude-la-aprobacion-del-procedimiento-simplificado
https://www.acnur.org/noticias/comunicados-de-prensa/brasil-acnur-aplaude-la-aprobacion-del-procedimiento-simplificado
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Mixed migration dynamics in Central America 

Persistent increase in mixed migration through the Darien Gap 

Over the first semester of the year, Panama's National Migration Service (SNM) recorded more than 
196,000 irregular entries into Panama from the Darien gap. This is +297% more than in the same period 
in 2022 (49,452 entries). This is despite the implementation of new legal channels for regular entry into 
the United States, such as the parole process for Venezuelans and Haitians, the Darien Gap route was still 
used by 133,494 Venezuelans and Haitians between January and June.

From January to June 2023, 71% of the entries into Panama from the Darien Gap were people coming from 
South America, and 12% were from Africa and Asia (see thematic focus). The persistent increase in mixed 
migration through the Darien Gap was also reported by the local Interagency Group on Mixed Migratory 
Flows (GIFMM) in Urabá, Colombia, in the first five months of 2023. The maritime transport companies in 
Necoclí reported 136,700 departures heading to the Darien Gap. 

Violence, kidnappings, and other incidents in the Darien Gap continue to be reported, along with worsening 
weather conditions caused by the onset of the rainy season, which increases difficulties travelling through 
the jungle. UNHCR noted reports of “drownings due to rising rivers, flooding, and landslides”. Data gathered 
by IOM's Missing Migrants Project between January 2022 and June 2023 reported at least 137 missing 
people in the Darien province, 30 of whom drowned.

Security operations in the Darien region 

On April 11, the governments of Colombia, Panama, and the United States pledged to carry out “a 
coordinated 60-day campaign to address the grave humanitarian situation in the Darien” and announced 
the implementation of joint actions to combat human trafficking networks in the region and increase legal 
channels to the United States. The agreement extends the tripartite dialogue begun by the US, Panama, 
and Colombian authorities in February 2023. 

Although this measure does not evidence a plan of action, on June 2, Panama’s Ministry of Public Security 
announced the launch of Operation Chocó, which includes the deployment of more than 1,000 security 
agents in the province of Darien and the Guna Yala region, to stop and interrupt the operations of 
transnational organised crime, maintain territorial control of land and maritime borders, and protect the 
environment and natural resources. This operation is part of the “shield campaign”, an initiative of Panama 
focused on border security. 

Costa Rica: Increase in Nicaraguan refugee claimants and more 
people in transit 

The prevailing social and political crisis in Nicaragua has forced over 150,000 people to move to Costa Rica 
since 2018, where they face numerous barriers to accessing fundamental rights. The “Neglected” report 

https://www.datosabiertos.gob.pa/dataset/migracion-irregulares-en-transito-por-darien-por-pais-2022/resource/320f4f75-e187-4f04-8862-cbc4745faf9e
https://www.migracion.gob.pa/images/img2023/pdf/IRREGULARES_ POR_DARI%C3%89N_JUNIO_2023.pdf
https://www.migracion.gob.pa/images/img2023/pdf/IRREGULARES_POR_DARIEN_DICIEMBRE_2022.pdf
https://www.uscis.gov/es/CHNV
https://www.uscis.gov/CHNV
https://www.migracion.gob.pa/images/img2023/pdf/IRREGULARES_ POR_DARI%C3%89N_JUNIO_2023.pdf
https://www.migracion.gob.pa/images/img2023/pdf/IRREGULARES_ POR_DARI%C3%89N_JUNIO_2023.pdf
https://www.migracion.gob.pa/images/img2023/pdf/IRREGULARES_ POR_DARI%C3%89N_JUNIO_2023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/colombia/actualizacion-quincenal-situacion-de-personas-refugiadas-y-migrantes-en-transito-en-necocli-antioquia-17-mayo-31-mayo-2023Á
https://reliefweb.int/report/colombia/actualizacion-quincenal-situacion-de-personas-refugiadas-y-migrantes-en-transito-en-necocli-antioquia-17-mayo-31-mayo-2023Á
https://reliefweb.int/report/colombia/actualizacion-quincenal-situacion-de-personas-refugiadas-y-migrantes-en-transito-en-necocli-antioquia-17-mayo-31-mayo-2023Á
https://reliefweb.int/report/colombia/actualizacion-quincenal-situacion-de-personas-refugiadas-y-migrantes-en-transito-en-necocli-antioquia-17-mayo-31-mayo-2023Á
https://reliefweb.int/report/colombia/actualizacion-quincenal-situacion-de-personas-refugiadas-y-migrantes-en-transito-en-necocli-antioquia-17-mayo-31-mayo-2023Á
https://reliefweb.int/report/colombia/monitoreo-de-proteccion-transfronterizo-numero-3-febrero-abril-2023
https://eldiario.com/2023/05/31/mas-de-10-migrantes-murieron-ahogados-en-los-rios-de-la-selva-del-darien-en-las-ultimas-semanas/
https://reliefweb.int/report/colombia/monitoreo-de-proteccion-transfronterizo-numero-3-febrero-abril-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/colombia/monitoreo-de-proteccion-transfronterizo-numero-3-febrero-abril-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/panama/mixed-movements-official-data-darien-province-panama-colombia-border-june-2023
https://missingmigrants.iom.int
https://missingmigrants.iom.int/region/americas?region_incident=All&route=3876&year%5B%5D=10121&year%5B%5D=11681&incident_date%5Bmin%5D=&incident_date%5Bmax%5D=
https://missingmigrants.iom.int/region/americas?region_incident=All&route=3876&year%5B%5D=10121&year%5B%5D=11681&incident_date%5Bmin%5D=&incident_date%5Bmax%5D=
https://www.elcolombiano.com/colombia/migracion-tapon-del-darien-colombia-estados-unidos-panama-lanzan-campana-OL21084930
https://www.state.gov/telephonic-press-conference-with-katie-tobin-special-assistant-to-president-biden-and-senior-director-for-transborder-at-the-national-security-council/
https://www.state.gov/telephonic-press-conference-with-katie-tobin-special-assistant-to-president-biden-and-senior-director-for-transborder-at-the-national-security-council/
https://www.state.gov/u-s-colombia-joint-commitment-to-address-the-hemispheric-challenge-of-irregular-migration/
https://www.state.gov/u-s-colombia-joint-commitment-to-address-the-hemispheric-challenge-of-irregular-migration/
https://www.cancilleria.gov.co/newsroom/news/comunicado-conjunto-ministros-relaciones-exteriores-republica-colombia-republica-0
https://www.cancilleria.gov.co/newsroom/news/comunicado-conjunto-ministros-relaciones-exteriores-republica-colombia-republica-0
https://efe.com/mundo/2023-06-02/panama-refuerza-la-seguridad-en-el-darien-para-combatir-a-criminales-que-asaltan-a-los-migrantes/
https://efe.com/mundo/2023-06-02/panama-refuerza-la-seguridad-en-el-darien-para-combatir-a-criminales-que-asaltan-a-los-migrantes/
https://efe.com/mundo/2023-06-02/panama-refuerza-la-seguridad-en-el-darien-para-combatir-a-criminales-que-asaltan-a-los-migrantes/
https://www.minseg.gob.pa/2023/06/panama-inicia-campana-escudo-y-operacion-choco-para-mantener-el-control-territorial-de-las-fronteras/
https://www.migracion.gob.pa/inicio/noticias/987-snm-forma-parte-de-campana-escudo?tmpl=component&print=1&layout=default&page=
https://www.ohchr.org/es/press-releases/2023/03/nicaragua-crimes-against-humanity-being-committed-against-civilians
https://www.acnur.org/emergencias/desplazamiento-en-centroamerica
https://www.thedialogue.org/analysis/los-migrantes-nicaraguenses-en-costa-rica-vulnerabilidad-e-implicaciones-de-su-integracion/
https://otrasmiradas.info/la-salud-de-las-mujeres-migrantes-en-costa-rica-depende-la-voluntad-de-las-personas-que-atienden/
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by the organisation Otras Miradas highlights that Nicaraguan migrant women in Costa Rica experience 
discrimination, difficulties in obtaining diagnoses, and lack of access to specialized health attention in 
health centres across the country. 

Between January and April 2023, Costa Rica received 14,300 refugee applications, 86% (12,346) of which 
were from Nicaraguans. 1,418 applications were from Cubans (6%) and Venezuelans (4%).

Transit through Costa Rica persists, and with it, the need for assistance, especially related to shelter. In 
April, the IOM-Displacement Tracking Matrix (DTM) reported 1,956 people stranded in public spaces in 
Costa Rica, 67% of whom were in Paso Canoas, in the country’s south. This may be explained due to the 
limited reception capacity of the Temporary Attention Center for Migrants (Catem Sur). 

According to the authorities, a maximum of 260 people can stay in the shelter for up to 72 hours. Authorities 
dismantled a makeshift camp set up by a group of people on the move in a public park in the city on May 
18, and Costa Rican authorities set up a temporary shelter in Paso Canoas.

Hate speech and discrimination against migrants in social media in Costa Rica are increasing. The last 
United Nations (UN) report on Hate Speech and Discrimination in 2023 shows that 253,563 xenophobic 
conversations and hate messages against the migrant population in Costa Rica were recorded between 
May 2022 and May 2023. These figures are an increase of 110% compared to 2022. 

Honduras: migratory amnesty extended to people transiting 
Honduras

Honduras remains a transit country, with 96% of refugees and migrants interviewed in April not wanting 
to stay in the country. Between January 1 and July 8, 2023, Honduras registered 148,489 irregular entries. 
Of these, 38% were Venezuelans, 14% were Ecuadorians, 12% were Haitians, and 8% were Cubans. 69% 
occurred in the Danlí and Trojes municipalities, near the border with Nicaragua. 

In June, the National Congress approved the extension of the “migratory amnesty”, introduced in August 
2022 and exempting people who enter the country irregularly from paying fines until January 1, 2024. 
According to the Eléutera Foundation, as of June 5, 2023, “231,418 irregular migrants in transit have 
benefited from this exoneration”.

Guatemala: Denial of entry to over 4,000 people on the move

Between January and May 2023, Guatemalan authorities denied entry to 4,651 people who entered the 
country irregularly through the land border points of Agua Caliente (92%) and El Cinchado (8%). 45% of 
denials were Venezuelans, 18% Haitians, and 10% Ecuadorians. The nationality composition again supports 
data from Panama and Honduras, indicating that these are the main groups transiting Central America.

https://www.migracion.go.cr/Paginas/Centro de Documentaci%C3%B3n/Estad%C3%ADsticas.aspx
https://www.migracion.go.cr/Paginas/Centro de Documentaci%C3%B3n/Estad%C3%ADsticas.aspx
https://www.migracion.go.cr/Paginas/Centro de Documentaci%C3%B3n/Estad%C3%ADsticas.aspx
https://www.migracion.go.cr/Paginas/Centro de Documentaci%C3%B3n/Estad%C3%ADsticas.aspx
https://reliefweb.int/report/costa-rica/monitoreo-del-flujo-migratorio-de-personas-en-situacion-de-movilidad-por-las-americas-en-sitios-especificos-de-alta-movilidad-y-concentracion-de-personas-migrantes-abril-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/costa-rica/monitoreo-del-flujo-migratorio-de-personas-en-situacion-de-movilidad-por-las-americas-en-sitios-especificos-de-alta-movilidad-y-concentracion-de-personas-migrantes-abril-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/costa-rica/monitoreo-del-flujo-migratorio-de-personas-en-situacion-de-movilidad-por-las-americas-en-sitios-especificos-de-alta-movilidad-y-concentracion-de-personas-migrantes-abril-2023
https://www.diarioextra.com/Noticia/detalle/499563/catem-sur-repleto-tras-oleada-de-migrantes
https://crc891.com/nacionales/autoridades-retiran-campamento-de-migrantes-en-parque-de-paso-canoas-y-los-trasladan-a-centro-de-atencion/
https://www.larepublica.net/noticia/gobierno-crea-un-campo-ferial-en-paso-canoas-para-mejorar-las-condiciones-de-migrantes
https://costarica.un.org/es/238630-informe-sobre-discursos-de-odio-y-discriminaci%C3%B3n-2023
https://costarica.un.org/es/238630-informe-sobre-discursos-de-odio-y-discriminaci%C3%B3n-2023
https://confidencial.digital/migrantes/discursos-de-odio-y-discriminacion-por-xenofobia-aumentan-en-costa-rica/
https://costarica.un.org/es/188079-informe-coes-sobre-discursos-de-odio-y-discriminaci%C3%B3n-2022
https://data2.unhcr.org/en/documents/details/100609
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiOWI4ZDFmOGItYWQzMy00MWI1LTk3NWUtMmM5MTliZTgzMGM4IiwidCI6ImUxMWQ5NjIwLTRkM2UtNDEwYi05MTUyLWZkMWNmNmNmNzI5YSJ9
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiOWI4ZDFmOGItYWQzMy00MWI1LTk3NWUtMmM5MTliZTgzMGM4IiwidCI6ImUxMWQ5NjIwLTRkM2UtNDEwYi05MTUyLWZkMWNmNmNmNzI5YSJ9
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiOWI4ZDFmOGItYWQzMy00MWI1LTk3NWUtMmM5MTliZTgzMGM4IiwidCI6ImUxMWQ5NjIwLTRkM2UtNDEwYi05MTUyLWZkMWNmNmNmNzI5YSJ9
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiOWI4ZDFmOGItYWQzMy00MWI1LTk3NWUtMmM5MTliZTgzMGM4IiwidCI6ImUxMWQ5NjIwLTRkM2UtNDEwYi05MTUyLWZkMWNmNmNmNzI5YSJ9
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiOWI4ZDFmOGItYWQzMy00MWI1LTk3NWUtMmM5MTliZTgzMGM4IiwidCI6ImUxMWQ5NjIwLTRkM2UtNDEwYi05MTUyLWZkMWNmNmNmNzI5YSJ9
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiOWI4ZDFmOGItYWQzMy00MWI1LTk3NWUtMmM5MTliZTgzMGM4IiwidCI6ImUxMWQ5NjIwLTRkM2UtNDEwYi05MTUyLWZkMWNmNmNmNzI5YSJ9
https://reliefweb.int/report/honduras/datos-migracion-irregular-y-retornos-honduras-revision-datos-secundarios-documentos-y-notas-de-prensa-sobre-personas-migracion-en-transito-irregular-y-retornos-consolidado-al-20-de-febrero-del-2023
https://www.poderpopular.hn/vernoticias.php?id_noticia=4096
https://twitter.com/Congreso_HND/status/1521674610915389442
https://congresonacional.hn/en-US/noticias/647a22d3fe70f4e79746166c
https://eleutera.org/reporte-importancia-de-la-amnistia-migratoria-y-la-necesidad-de-una-reforma-permanente-a-la-ley-de-migracion-en-honduras/
https://eleutera.org/reporte-importancia-de-la-amnistia-migratoria-y-la-necesidad-de-una-reforma-permanente-a-la-ley-de-migracion-en-honduras/
https://igm.gob.gt/guatemala-ha-rechazado-a-mas-de-4-mil-personas-extranjeras-por-incumplir-con-la-legislacion-nacional-en-materia-migratoria/
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Guatemalan and Honduran deportees from Mexico and the United 
States

The National Migration Institute of Guatemala reported that 22,286 people were deported to Guatemala 
by air from the United States and Mexico in the first semester of 2023. The Reception Center for Returnees 
in Tecún Umán reported that 10,380 Guatemalan citizens entered the country by land from Mexico. 

There has been a 5% decrease in Honduran deportees from Mexico and the United States compared to 
the same period in 2022. Data from the National Institute of Migration of Honduras shows that between 
January 1 and July 5, 2023, 29,773 Hondurans were deported, 57% from the United States (16,954) and 
40% from Mexico (11,817).

Mixed movements to North America

Measures adopted by the United States following the lifting of 
Title 42 

Resumption of border processing under Title 8
Title 42 was first implemented in the context of COVID-19, allowing for the immediate removal of more than 
2.9 million people from the US on public health grounds between March 2020 and May 2023. Following its 
suspension on May 11, 2023, the US government announced the resumption of Title 8 as the “standard” 
mechanism for processing non-citizens at and between the port of entry. Title 8 resumption should not be 
interpreted as a new border processing policy because this order contains a set of Alien and Nationality 
rules within the US Code of Law and was implemented concurrently while Title 42 remains in place.

Unlike Title 42, which involves no penalties or judicial consequences for people expelled to Mexico after 
multiple crossings, people processing under Title 8 could face a ban from entering the United States for 
up to five years, as well as the possibility of criminal prosecution for any subsequent attempt to cross the 
border irregularly. 

Implementation of a new rule that restricted asylum eligibility
Along with the return to Title 8, a new rule restricting access to asylum came into effect on May 11. Named 
the “Circumvention of Lawful Pathways”, this rule presumes ineligibility for asylum for people who arrive in 
the US after having transited a third country and not having sought protection, unless they have applied 
for asylum and have been denied in the country through which they transited and other certain limited 
exceptions. These exceptions include facing a serious medical emergency, an extreme and imminent threat 
to life or safety (imminent threat of rape, kidnapping, torture, or murder), or having been a victim of a severe 
form of trafficking according to US law.

Expansion of CBP One app appointments
The CBP One app was introduced in 2020, facilitating access to US Customs and Border Protection services. 
It was used under Title 42 to seek an exception to Title 42, i.e. avoid expulsion to Mexico. Since Title 42 
ended, the CBP One app is considered by US authorities as the primary mechanism to enter the US at ports 

https://igm.gob.gt/durante-los-primeros-6-meses-del-2023-han-retornado-mas-de-32-mil-personas-via-aerea-y-terrestre/
https://igm.gob.gt/durante-los-primeros-6-meses-del-2023-han-retornado-mas-de-32-mil-personas-via-aerea-y-terrestre/
https://inm.gob.hn/estadisticas.html
https://inm.gob.hn/estadisticas.html
https://inm.gob.hn/estadisticas.html
https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/stats/nationwide-encounters
https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/stats/nationwide-encounters
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/8
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/8
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/8
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/what-is-title-8-immigration-law-vs-title-42-border-policy/
https://www.krwg.org/local-viewpoints/2023-05-16/title-8-could-deter-would-be-migrants-from-seeking-asylum
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/05/11/us/title-8-immigration-law.html
https://www.dhs.gov/news/2023/05/01/fact-sheet-update-dhs-planning-southwest-border-security-measures-title-42-public
https://www.dhs.gov/news/2023/05/01/fact-sheet-update-dhs-planning-southwest-border-security-measures-title-42-public
https://www.dhs.gov/news/2023/05/11/fact-sheet-circumvention-lawful-pathways-final-rule
https://www.dhs.gov/news/2023/05/11/fact-sheet-circumvention-lawful-pathways-final-rule
https://www.rescue.org/sites/default/files/2023-06/Limits on Access to Asylum After Title 42_1.pdf
https://www.rescue.org/sites/default/files/2023-06/Limits on Access to Asylum After Title 42_1.pdf
https://www.rescue.org/sites/default/files/2023-06/Limits on Access to Asylum After Title 42_1.pdf
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/8/214.11
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/8/214.11
https://www.americanimmigrationcouncil.org/FOIA/government-documents-reveal-information-about-development-cbp-one-app
https://cnnespanol.cnn.com/2023/01/13/paso-a-paso-app-cbpone-migrantes-cita-frontera-sur-eeuu-orix/
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of entry. The Circumvention of Lawful Pathways rule will apply to non-citizens who cross between ports of 
entry or present themselves at a port of entry without scheduling a CBP One appointment.

Before Title 42 ended, The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) announced that CBP One app 
appointments would increase immediately after Title 42 ended, from 700 to 1,000 daily appointments 
available per port of entry. From May 12 through June 23, over 49,000 non-citizens scheduled appointments 
for “inspection under Title 8 and determination of admissibility on a case-by-case basis”. On June 30, CBP 
One announced an increase in appointments from 1,250 to 1,450 per day. 

Establishment of Secure Mobility Offices in Colombia, Panama, and Costa Rica 
The United States has also announced the creation of Secure Mobility Offices in Colombia, Guatemala, and 
Costa Rica. According to information available on the official platform MovilidadSegura.org, Secure Mobility 
Offices will facilitate access to four kinds of legal pathways to the United States: refugee resettlement under 
US law, mechanisms designated as humanitarian parole for specific nationalities, family reunification, and 
seasonal or temporary work visas. 

The Secure Mobility Offices will operate in these three countries for specific nationalities for six months and 
opened in June. Officials from IOM, UNHCR, and other partners in Colombia, Guatemala, and Costa Rica, 
are supporting the initiative, but eligibility decisions will be made by DHS and US State Department agents.

In Costa Rica, the program is available for Nicaraguan and Venezuelan citizens who are present in the 
country and registered with UNHCR before June 12, 2023. Access to appointments in Guatemala is limited 
to Guatemalan, Salvadorean, Honduran, and Nicaraguan citizens. The Colombian Foreign Ministry's 
Press Bulletin of June 14, 2023, states that the Secure Mobility Offices will only process appointments for 
nationals of Cuba, Haiti, and Venezuela who can prove that they were in Colombia before June 11, 2023.

According to the official MovilidadSegura.org platform, no new online application for the programme is 
currently being accepted in any of the three countries.

Mexico’s Northern Border situation following the End of Title 42 

The number of people attempting to cross into the United States irregularly following the suspension of 
Title 42 decreased, according to a DHS press release on June 6. However, according to actors in the field, 
the number of arrivals of people on the move in the northern border cities of Mexico continues.

Despite the expansion of CBP One appointments, the number of people trying to gain an appointment 
daily has resulted in lines, waitlists, informal camps, and occupation of public spaces in several Mexican 
cities, including Tijuana, Ciudad Juárez and Mexico City, and at border points. Between May 19 and 25, two 
makeshift camps were reportedly destroyed in Ciudad Juarez and Mexico City, affecting more than 100 
people. Another spontaneous installation with over 350 people was removed from the San Ysidro border 
point on June 3.

Since May 10, 33 temporary stay spaces offered by the Mexican Institute of Migration (INM), with a total 
capacity of 1,300, have been provisionally closed until the National Human Rights Commission (CNDH) 
certifies the centres’ conditions. 

https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/national-media-release/cbp-one-appointments-increased-1450-day
https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/national-media-release/cbp-one-appointments-increased-1450-day
https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/national-media-release/cbp-makes-changes-cbp-one-app
https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/national-media-release/cbp-makes-changes-cbp-one-app
https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/national-media-release/cbp-one-appointments-increased-1450-day
https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/national-media-release/cbp-one-appointments-increased-1450-day
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https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/national-media-release/cbp-one-appointments-increased-1450-day
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https://www.state.gov/refugee-admissions/
https://www.state.gov/refugee-admissions/
https://www.uscis.gov/es/CHNV
https://www.uscis.gov/es/FRP
https://www.dhs.gov/news/2023/05/10/el-departamento-de-estado-y-el-departamento-de-seguridad-nacional-anuncian-amplias
https://movilidadsegura.org/guatemala/
https://www.dhs.gov/news/2023/05/10/el-departamento-de-estado-y-el-departamento-de-seguridad-nacional-anuncian-amplias
https://cr.usembassy.gov/u-s-costa-rica-joint-commitment-to-address-the-hemispheric-challenge-of-irregular-migration/
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https://www.rescue.org/sites/default/files/2023-06/Limits on Access to Asylum After Title 42_1.pdf
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https://www.gob.mx/inm/prensa/suspende-inm-temporalmente-estancias-provisionales-en-el-pais?idiom=es+
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Authorities have not specified the reason for the closures. However, it may be related to the fire that broke 
out at a detention centre in Ciudad Juárez on March 27, in which at least 40 migrants died. Some of the 
closures occurred in states with a high number of people on the move, such as Tamaulipas, Coahuila, and 
Baja California, among others.

Mexico as a destination for international protection seekers 

According to UNHCR, COMAR (Mexican Commission for Refugee Aid) went from receiving 2,000 asylum 
applications per year a decade ago to almost 120,000 in 2022. Between January and June 2023, Mexico 
received 74,764 new applicants, 29% more than the same period in 2022. Of these, 40% were Haitians, 
24% were Hondurans, 7% were Cubans, and 5% were Venezuelans. 

Tapachula in the country’s south (39,252 applicants) and Mexico City (17,099 applicants) had the highest 
number of applicants during this period. The approval rate is around 21%. This has not changed: between 
2013 and 2023, 102,145 people were recognized as refugees out of 494,240 applicants.

Mixed migration by sea 

Despite the risks of shipwreck and death, people are still migrating by sea through Caribbean Island states. 
During the first five months of 2023, the Colombian Navy intercepted at least 129 people at sea in the 
waters of the San Andres archipelago.

On June 5, 22 people from Ecuador, Haiti, the Dominican Republic, Brazil, and Italy were intercepted at sea, 
and detained near the island of New Providence in the Bahamas. Between January and May 2023, 2,554 
people of 50 different nationalities were arrested for violating immigration laws in the Bahamas. Since 
February, the Bahamas has been implementing Operation Restore to identify people without immigration 
documentation who are working irregularly in the country. 2,562 people were deported from the Bahamas 
in the first five months of 2023, including 1,758 Haitians and 637 Cubans.

In May, Turks and Caicos Islands authorities announced the launch of Operation Persecution to control 
irregular immigration. Under this operation, people “face the risk of being detained, repatriated or deported”. 
Between January and May 2023, 1,971 people were repatriated. 

From October 1, 2022, to May 31, 2023, the US Coast Guard (USCG) intercepted 4,458 Haitians and 6,761 
Cubans near Florida and US Caribbean islands. Cuban and Haitian migrants are usually returnees to their 
countries. The USCG also intercepted 46 vessels carrying 1,473 people close to the Mona Passage, a 
maritime crossing near Puerto Rico.
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https://www.news.uscg.mil/Press-Releases/Article/3385561/coast-guard-repatriates-transfers-259-people-to-haiti-cuba-bahamas/
https://www.news.uscg.mil/Press-Releases/Article/3430590/coast-guard-repatriates-11-people-to-cuba/
https://www.news.uscg.mil/Press-Releases/Article/3430590/coast-guard-repatriates-11-people-to-cuba/
https://www.news.uscg.mil/Press-Releases/Article/3425791/coast-guard-repatriates-56-people-to-the-dominican-republic-following-migrant-v/
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Highlighted New Research and Reports

World Development Report 2023: Migrants, 
Refugees, and Societies

World Bank | April 2023
In this report, the World Bank proposes a simple but effective framework 
to contribute to formulating migration and refugee policies, underlining the 
importance of improving migration management and strengthening the match 
between migrants' skills and demand in destination societies while protecting 
refugees and reducing the need for displacement.

A commitment to regular migration: Latin 
American and Caribbean responses to the 
Venezuelan displacement crisis

Migration Policy Institute (MPI) | May 2023
This report examines the response to the displacement of more than 7.4 million 
Venezuelans, detailing the actions of the 15 countries that host 99% of the 
people in the region. The report assesses mechanisms to ensure legal status, 
humanitarian protection, and education and healthcare access policies. It 
presents national-level data on the population, refugee applications, and the 
issuance of visas and residence permits, as well as the estimated proportions of 
Venezuelans with legal status. It concludes with recommendations to improve 
integration, livelihoods, and services.

Towards a Human Rights-Based Approach to 
Migration Training Guide

The Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Human Rights (OHCHR) | June 2023
Recognizing the seriousness of human rights problems arising in migration, 
OHCHR has been working to close the protection gap between human rights 
standards enshrined in international law and the numerous rights violations 
that occur in practice. OHCHR has strongly advocated for the inclusion of a 
human rights perspective in migration policies and their implementation and 
has called for the realization of the human rights of all migrants, regardless of 
their migration status, following the international human rights framework.

2023Una publicación emblemática 
del Grupo Banco Mundial

INFORME SOBRE EL DESARROLLO MUNDIAL  

PANORAMA GENERAL

Luciana Gandini
Andrew Selee

Betting on Legality

Latin American and Caribbean Responses
to the Venezuelan Displacement Crisis

Towards a 
Human Rights-Based 
Approach to Migration
Training Guide

https://reliefweb.int/report/world/informe-sobre-el-desarrollo-mundial-2023-migrantes-refugiados-y-sociedades-panorama-general-espt
https://reliefweb.int/report/world/informe-sobre-el-desarrollo-mundial-2023-migrantes-refugiados-y-sociedades-panorama-general-espt
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/research/latin-american-caribbean-venezuelan-crisis
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/research/latin-american-caribbean-venezuelan-crisis
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/research/latin-american-caribbean-venezuelan-crisis
https://www.ohchr.org/sites/default/files/documents/publications/Towards-Human-Rights-Based-Approach-Migration-Training-Guide.pdf
https://www.ohchr.org/sites/default/files/documents/publications/Towards-Human-Rights-Based-Approach-Migration-Training-Guide.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/world/informe-sobre-el-desarrollo-mundial-2023-migrantes-refugiados-y-sociedades-panorama-general-espt
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/research/latin-american-caribbean-venezuelan-crisis
https://www.ohchr.org/sites/default/files/documents/publications/Towards-Human-Rights-Based-Approach-Migration-Training-Guide.pdf


MMC is a global network engaged in data collection, research, 
analysis, and policy and programmatic development on mixed 
migration, with regional hubs hosted in Danish Refugee Council 
regional offices in Africa, Asia and the Pacific, Europe and Latin 
America, and a global team based across Copenhagen, Geneva 
and Brussels.

MMC is a leading source for independent and high-quality 
data, research, analysis, and expertise. MMC aims to increase 
understanding of mixed migration, to positively impact global and 
regional migration policies, to inform evidence-based protection 
responses for people on the move and to stimulate forward thinking 
in public and policy debates on mixed migration. MMC’s overarching 
focus is on human rights and protection for all people on the move.

MMC is part of the Danish Refugee Council (DRC). 

For more information visit:
mixedmigration.org and follow us at @Mixed_Migration
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